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The Superintendent search process has proven to be a demonstration of God’s provision and leading through highly 
collaborative and vested efforts across our school family. As a search team, we are deeply grateful as we aimed to serve 
our constituents through a strategic and well executed timeline of 24 sequential steps over the past 9 months. 
 
Through listening, identifying critical needs, defining the opportunity, and conducting the search, we’ve gained new insight 
of our school’s strengths, as well as ways to improve. We’re thankful for your involvement thus far in sharing perspectives 
and being part of forming our future direction, and we’re humbled to serve in advancing those desired outcomes. 
 
Now, at the crossroad of a completed search and the threshold of new leadership, we desire to share more about the 
process that was conducted. With confidence and joy, and in complete unanimity - we introduce you to the competent 
servant leader that will fulfill the role as our Superintendent. We remain dependent on His continued leading and grateful 
for your support and prayer while we navigate toward this next era of delivering on the mission of CMCS.
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Continued focus on these core areas over the course of this school year will provide the 
incoming Superintendent with growing foundations on which to build.  
Highlights...  
Education Advancement 
   ● Teacher Teams established for collaboration / peer support  
   ● Focused in-service & external intensive faculty education - deeper learning & student 
      engagement  
   ● Development of new industrial arts program emphasizing the trades - 2020 launch 
   ● Brandon Haan - attending Principal Leadership Development Institute (Feb.)  
Leadership Culture 
   ● Volunteer Task Force launched to formulate a “gifts-focused” approach to fill volunteer 
      needs, connecting service to mission/results 
   ● Revised classroom observation & staff evaluation process - mission, value, & 
      competency focus  
Board Governance 
   ● Committee structure changed to 5 standing Board committees (Executive, 
      Governance, Education, Finance, Development) - other committees are staff-level 
      advisory  (i.e. athletics) 
   ● Continuing role clarity for the leadership team & Board members   
Finance & Operations 
   ● Purchasing process implemented - better efficiencies, coordination, & planning 
   ● Updated financial reporting (cash to accrual) - full financial perspective  
   ● Revised tuition collection accountability, financial aid allocation procedure development 
   ● Final phase of construction complete - middle school & educational support services  

SUPERINTENDENT SEARCH UPDATE 

Interim Pathway

On Behalf of the School Board & Search Committee 
Trevor Duininck - Board VP, Search Committee Chair 
 
                  Trevor Duininck            Board VP; Search Committee Chair                                          Emily Setrum                    Search Committee (Faculty: K-12 Art) 
                  Jason Brouwer             Board; Search Committee                                                         Rebecca Slagter                Search Committee (Community Input Lead) 
                  Wade Damhof              Search Committee (Community Representative)                      Travis Vander Woude       Search Committee (Faculty: Middle School) 
                  Susanne Mulder          Board; Search Committee (Spiritual Focus)                              Jason Ver Steeg               Board; Search Committee 
 

Randy Kroll, Interim Superintendent served the committee as advisor and network connector into the broader Christian school community.  
We are grateful for his strategic perspective and felt support during the search process.

At the onset of the search, multiple  “Listening Sessions” for constituents, staff, and Board members were hosted by 
the Search Committee. Participants (115) were asked to share their ideals for the next Superintendent and the future 
of CMCS. Responses were consolidated and ranked. A survey option (178 responses) was also provided to all 
constituents. The collective feedback was vital in guiding the interview process and also in creating the Opportunity 
Profile - a tool defining candidate qualifications.

Top attributes of our next Superintendent? 
   ● Seeks godly wisdom 
   ● Effective communicator / relationship builder 
   ● Experienced administrator & teacher 
   ● Dedicated to strong academics & spiritual 
      leadership 
   ● Commitment to developing self & others 
   ● Visionary 
   ● Servant leader; humble & teachable spirit

Areas of school improvement needed? 
   ● Open communication / build trust 
   ● Defining organizational & cultural direction 
   ● Performance management of staff to reach  
      full potential 
   ● Academic excellence 
   ● Financial accountability

Top areas of time allocation for Superintendent? 
   ● Grows relationships 
   ● Influences culture 
   ● Addresses problems & issues 
   ● Executes on vision & core values 
   ● Demonstrates financial stewardship 
   ● Regular interaction - Board, staff, & students

DEFINING THE NEED (May-September 2019)
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“I was very impressed with the level of 
professionalism exhibited by everyone 
involved in this process….the search 
committee asked great questions and 
followed up very appropriately when 

necessary...quantity and clarity of 
communication has been fantastic…” 

 - Anonymous final round applicant,  
regarding applicant process 

ACTIVE SEARCH (September-November 2019)  Perspectives  

Educational & Professional Background 
   ● Master of Divinity, Bethel Seminary  
         Concentration Area: Transformational Leadership 
   ● BA in Pastoral Studies, North Central University  
   ● Ordained Specialized Minister - Reformed Church in America 

The three finalists completed a digital profile assessment, which provided an analysis of their thinking style, 
behavioral traits, interests, and total person / management consideration, benchmarked against role competency. 
Jon’s scoring ranked high.  
 
Key Skills & Preparation 
 
Jon’s current role as Department Head of Worship Arts at Dordt University, in 
addition to other work history, educational training, and personal experiences have 
all uniquely prepared him to lead in this capacity. Noted by the search committee... 
 
           q  Strong leadership development skills 
           q  Conflict management / resolution capabilities 
           q  Academic program development; teaching 
           q  Budget management 
           q  Strategic planning 
           q  Policy development 
           q  Change management / culture building 
           q  Ability to influence & direct young adults 
           q  High commitment to transformation - personal & societal 
           q  Self-starter - intrinsic motivation to learn 
           q  Personal desire for accountability & mentorship 

 
 

 

The final candidate criteria used in the search process aligned to our Core Values: Growth, Professionalism, 
Community, and Service. 
 
Personal, professional, and educational competencies were also outlined. 
 
CMCS engaged a third-party recruiting partner to facilitate the candidate interfacing, closely working with the search 
committee to provide support in the following ways: coordination of interview scheduling, interview scoring templates, 
facilitated administration of CMCS-selected professional assessment tool, and background verification process. 

“One of my professional goals is to effectively lead my teams toward organizational wholeness...with 
a Christ-saturated character. I desire to put my degree in transformational leadership to work by 
fostering a healthy cultural climate of humility, excellence, and growth. I feel that I can provide a 

great deal of passion and development for Central and its constituency as we hold up the mission 
with the four principal pillars of Growth, Professionalism, Community, and Service.” - Jon De Groot

FINAL CANDIDATE PROFILE: Mr. Jon De Groot Personal  Information 
   ● Born in Willmar 
   ● ‘98 CMCS graduate 
   ● Current residence - Sioux Center, IA 
   ● Married to Kara - ARNP in Family Medicine 
   ● 2 Boys - Moses (12) & Griffin (10) 

As our role transitions off from this effort, a smaller transition team will 
coordinate support for Jon and his family in preparation for their arrival  
in summer of 2020 (specific start date, TBD). Watch for future 
opportunities to interface with the De Groot family in the coming 
months. Jon desires to finish well in his last chapter at Dordt, while 
simultaneously integrating with CMCS in specific ways. Join us in 
covering their family in prayer as they transition. We anticipate how the 
Lord will work through all of us. 
 
We welcome your thoughts about the search process and will be happy 
to share more of our experience with you.  Please reach out to any of us 
via the school office: (320) 978-8700 or info@cmcschool.org. 

What was your first impression?   “...a very mission-driven individual who is passionate about the 
causes for which he is supporting…a life-long learner that strives to excel in everything he 
does...undeniable, contagious energy…”    
  Jason Ver Steeg (Board Member; Search Committee; CMCS Parent; Alumni)

What opportunities do you envision because of this placement? “...many opportunities to deepen 
our investment and passion toward accomplishing our mission. He provides a high level of 
professionalism and passion in seeing all involved succeed in their roles...a ‘team first’ mentality...”                               
  Travis Vander Woude (Middle School Teacher; Search Committee)

What excites you about this next leader?  “He has a very strong reputation for leadership of people.   
I look forward to working alongside him on a daily basis. CMCS is at a pivotal crossroads...God brought 
him here for such a time as this.”   
  Brandon Haan (K-12 Principal; Athletic Director; CMCS parent) 

"I am humbled and excited at the opportunity to serve as Superintendent of Central Minnesota Christian School. 
God began the story of Christian education in this community long ago, and I am confident that He will be faithful 
to continue His work in us as we look to Him.  Central has a reputable team of teachers and leaders, and I look 

forward to working with them to provide an excellent education for our students.                                                   
To God alone be the glory!" - Jon, upon acceptance (12/18/2019)

Jon De Groot

prospects contacted

final candidate onsite visit; leadership interaction
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“Now may the God of peace…the 
great Shepherd of the sheep, equip 
you with every good thing to do His 
will. And may He accomplish in us 

what is pleasing in His sight 
through Jesus Christ, to whom be 
the glory forever and ever. Amen.”                   

Hebrews 13:20-21
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From The Search Committee:  


